
Disposable LDPE Drop Cloth Dust Cover Dust Sheet

Usage： Packaging Bag, Shopping Bag, Promotion Bag
Name：PE Drop Cloth
Thick: 0.005mm-0.5mm
Size: 4m X 5m, 3.6m X 3.6m, 3.6m X 2.7m ,as Per Customer
Width: 2m - 10m
Color: Clear, Black ,Orange,etc.
CTN Size: 49X29X25cm
Trademark: LY
Transport Package: 1PC/Bag, 72PCS/CTN
Specification: 10FTX10FT...
Origin: Hubei-China

Product name: PE Drop Cloth/ PE Drop Sheet/pe pleastic sheet/PE sheet/pe plastic cover
sheet

Specifications:
1. PE Drop Cloth.
2. Made by LDPE/LLDPE.
3. Applied to dustproof, dampproof, waterproof and avoiding paint pollution.

PE drop cloth is of dustproof, dampproof, waterproof characteristic. So it is popular indoors
and outdoors and has very good sale in Europe and USA

Packaging&delivery:
Packaging 1PC/Bag, 72PCS/CTN
Delivery Based on your order quantity

Applications:
1. When you brush the wall, spread it on the furniture or the ground to avoid paint pollution.
2. When you are out of room for a long time, put it on the furniture to be dustproof.
3. When you go to picnic, bring it to be damp proof temporarily, rest and have dinner on it.
4. When you repair the car, put it on the ground to be damp proof and it can be overspread
on the car or motorcycle from the rain.

The product can be produced according to customers' detail requirement.
Name: PE Drop Cloth
Packing: PE bag with printing in carton
Raw materials: PE
Width: 2M-10M
Thickness: 0.005mm-0.5mm
Color: clear,black,blue,orange and any others
Main Sizes: 4M X 5M,3.6M X 3.6M,3.6M X 2.7M

Our company:



H. K LanYuan Protective(Wuhan)Co., Limited(Wuhan LanYuan Protective Co., Ltd) is located
in Wuhan, Hubei province. Established in 2010, it is a comprehensive organization focusing
on the R&D, Marketing and Service of a various of human protective products. Mainly
produces and sells all kinds of health care and medical disposable products for hospitals,
clinics and daily use. With rich experience and professionalism, also our painstaking efforts
of these years, the products of LanYuan almost covers all medical accessories and operation
room dressings. We never forget to introduce the high efficiency equipment, to develop and
improve the advanced technology to ensure of the good quality products, newly products
design. In return, LanYuan wins a lot of faithful customers from all over the world.


